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FEARFULTHE QUEEN’S DERBY IS WON HON. JAMES
CROWN HER BY FAVORITE HOLEY IS

OWN DESIGN Sunstar Captures Classic Turf Event in ND MORE
Eield of Twenty-six—King and Queen 
Present and Tens of Thousands See 
the Race

DEATH FOR .

PILGRIMS
f»

Former Moncton Man Was To 
Have Been in Ten-Round 
Bout—Walsh and Kiibane 
Draw

Volcano Belches Forth Lava 
and Many Japanese Are 
Caught in Death-Dealing 
Stream

7*7
Educational Exercises of New 

Brunswick Institution In 
Fredericton Tomorrow

Long and Honorable Career 
Ended in His Death 

Today

' Weight of Ordinary Hat — 
Famous Diamond Set 

In Centre

Syracuse, N. Y., May 31—(Canadian 
Press)—Sandy Ferguson of Chelsea, form
erly of Moncton, N. B., failed to show uj> 
for his ten round bout with Sam Lang
ford here last night. Kalph Callaway was 
substituted. The referee stopped the tight 
in the fourth round. Callaway was no 
match for Langford.

Canton, O., May 31—Jimmy Walsh, of 
Boston, former bantam weight champion, 
and Johnny Kiibane, of Cleveland, fought 
twelve rounds to a draw here last night.

(Canadian Press)
» * Victoria, B. C., May 31-News 
brought from Japan by the Canadian 
Maru yesterday that when the annual fes
tival of the Shrine, on 
aroa voloano was held on May 8 and 
several hundred pilgrims who had ascend
ed to the shrine were returning, the vol
cano erupted and there was serious loss of

A tremendous report was felt as far dis
tant as Tikio and was followed by a col
umn of lava and smoke rising several hun
dred feet and the pilgrims were showered 
with molten lava.

Some corpses 
after the eruption, shrivelled up by the 
red hot lava. Searching parties found many 
bodies with their clothing, hair and por
tions of limbs burned away.

was

THE DECREESpara ted the Joel colt from Lord Derby « 
Steadfast at the winnh* post.

The presence of King George and Queen 
make the coronation

ILL FOB THREE WEEKS(Canadian Press) the summit of As-KIND TO WEAR FATHER'S Epsom Downs, May 31—England’s blue 
ribbon turf fixture, the Epsom Derby, of 
$32,000 for three-year-olds, distance about 
one mile and a half, was won today by 
by J. B. Joel's Sunstar, the favorite. Lord 
Derby’s Stedfast was second and Royal 
Tender third. Twenty-six horses started.

Sunstar, the winner, is a brown colt by 
Sundridge, out of Dorris. He won the 2,000 
guinea stakes at Newmarket on April 26, 
and has been a steady favorite at 7 to 4 
in the betting.

Phrymus finished fourth. All Gold and 
Adam Bede, the only two American horses 
to start, were unplaced. Two lengths se-

IMary tended to 
Derby a record one. The famous Downs 
were crowded from early morning with 
tens of thousands of race goers. Many 
Canadians were present. Most of them 
came to the race course in coaches and 
automobiles, being interested in the road
side scenes. I

King George and1 Queen Mary, accom
panied by other members of the royal 
family, arrived on an early train’.from 
London. With them were a number of the 
royal visitors from other courts and many 
of the lords and ladies of the court house
hold.

i
List of Students on Whom They 

Will be Conferred — The Prize - 
Winners — Arrangements for 
the Day — Not Known About 
Honorary Degrees

Death Game About Noon — A 
Noted Man of the Province in 
Business and in Public Life — 
funeral on Friday Afternoon

Special Appointments in Connec
tion With Coronation are Made 
—Whirl of Social Excitement 
for the Next Three Weeks— 
Dinner to Premiers

life.
HE COULD NOT WORK

OUT TWO TIMES FOUR
#v'-

Keen regret waa expressed about the 
city today, when it Became known that 
after three weeks' illness, caused chiefly 
by trouble of the heart, Hon. James Hol
ly, had passed away aj. noon. At the age 
of.-seventy-six closed a ffing and honorable 
and successful career at 'a business man, 
and in public and private life and with a 
vast host of friends throughout the prov
ince by whom be was esteemed and re
spected. . -

Hon. Mr. Holly had long occupied a high 
position among the men; of .note in the 
province, and up to a few years ago was 
prominent and active in all live matters 
of public interest and importance. He was 
well known as a lumberman of experience 
and success. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 p. m. on Friday next from his late 
residence, 186 Douglas avenue.

Hon. James Holly was a son of the late 
James Holly, of the parish of Burton. Smi- 
bury county, and was born on October 
24, 1835. His parents passed away while 
he was but a mere lad, and while he was 
still attending the village school where 
he acquired the habits of industry and the 
principles of integrity which .is later life 
proved such valuable assets. At the age 
of twelve years he came to St. John, and 
worked with his grandfather. John S. 
Brown, in the lumbering business, his dut
ies being surveying and delivering.

In May 1867 he entered into partner
ship with the late David Mc Lei I an and 
until Mr. McLellan’s death in 1894 they 
carried on business together. The follow
ing year the name of the firm was changed 
to James Hotly At Son£ Mr. Holly was 
president of the Soutint. Bay Boom Co, 
from 1876 to 1881 and ip 1*85, having pur
chased the stock and plant. tietmme pro- 
Prrory of Canada.

In polities ML Ho»y r»s a staunch 
Liberal, and in 1883 he was honored with 
a seat in the legislative council for the 
province. He was also a member of the 
provincial board of health. He was for i 
some time a. member of St. John s Lodge 
F. & A. M., and also of the New Bruns
wick Royal Arch Chapter holding for two 

the rank of Noble and Eminent

found at the summit,were
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. E., May 31—The old 
University of New Brunswick, will com
plete another successful year tomorrow 
when the encoenial exercises will be held.

Lockhart Boy’s Case in Police 
Court Today — Let go With 
Father After a Lecture

(Canadian Press)
London, May 31-Queen Mary’s crown 

has just been completed. It is according 
to her own design with an elegant lace
like tracery wholly in diamonds, the 
Kohinoor being set in the centre. The 
crown weighs nineteen ounces, the queen 
having insisted that it should not exceed 
the weight of an ordinary hat. It will be 
used only at the coronation. After that 
ceremony the gems will be dismounted 
and used in separate articles «of jewelrx. 
The king toll wear his father's crown.

The official regulations to govern the 
coronation are being gradually concluded.

made a number of

ONCE WEALTHY, SHETRIO OF MISHAPS TO AIRMEN Parents of wayward boys would have 
profited by being in the police court this 
morning and hearing the lecture on the 
boy problem that was given by Magistrate 
Ritchie to the father of Arthur Lockhart.
the twelve year old lad that was arrested . , , . ..
on Tuesday on charges of stealing and ob- at 10 o clock in the morning, 
taining goods under false pretenses. "These | known as yet whether or not there will 
people that come to court and say *1 can t be any honorary degrees conferred. The 
do anything whatever with my boy,’ make luati class this year numbers twenty, 
me tired,' said the judge. “Here is a & B ^ ,.

New York, May 31-Having spent $30,- boy, only’ twelve years of age brought to mue of which twelve are young ladies.
’ 1 , ■court on no less than three charges, and000, which came to her as an inheritance ^ ^ jg tQ b,ame but hig parents. Why,

and broken in health and spirit as the parents «Jo not look after their children 
result of her failure to realize a cherished better. I don’t know what the place will
ambition for a musical career, Miss Julia cometo^ ^ ^ j{ he wag gmlty
Adeliade Hubbard, seventy-one years old, ^ chargea lald against him, started to 
is here from Philadelphia, where she wad cry and Bilidj «j am sony I did them.” His 
brought from England on board the Am- Honor gave the boy a-sound talking to

—* »” •—* *??-*’£?'■ S.’ffür tS fc’K.tiS.ÎSed from London as an undesirable alien. qaegtions in aritiimetie. but was unable to 
Except fdr a few bonds of on'>,e gll.t tell the result of two times four, 

value at the present time Miss Hubtiara, . . Q ^the most shocking cases
once independently wealthy and possessed itlloraDce that lias been seen in this Master of Arts—Edith R. Davis. Edith 
of a thorough musical education, carried * , gome time,” said the magistrate, Hazen Allen, Holand McGill, Loeksley 
with her on her arrival here, just one pen- „ . y, havè to be inquired into. In the MeKnight. 
ny. Even the bonds she may not call her ■■ will be sent below and you B. A. with honors—Latin and Greek,
own. As soon as she is able to convert bave ,a chance of seeing a little class I. Ruth E. Everett, Isabel Thomas, ..
them into cash the proceeds will be taken , , • Vjfe is,” Natural Science and Chemistry, class I,
to settle unpaid hotel bills, contracted __ wag taben down stairs sobbing Paulina P. Fox; class II, Marianne Otty.
while Miss Hubbard was abroad. , Hja Honor with Mr. Lock- Philosophy and economics, class I—

Difficulty followed difficulty rapidly mv nd h';a counsel, K. J. MacRae, held John B. IJcNair, Sydney B. Smith,
mediately after Miss Hubbard embaxlsed > t.on{ereIlce anJ all went down to • m cell English and French, class I—Letham K. 
upon her quest ftir BmdtK and arrived m t lk to tbe i,„r. He promised Corbett. Paulina P. Fox, Marianne G.
Berlin three years ago. She was horn in “ the future and to attend otty.
a small town in Illinois, where her father an<j Wae allowed to go home with g A. ordinary—class I, Ralph B. Clark,
was a physician. Much of his wealth was , 1, Jean G. Garden, Zula V. Hallett, Freder-
consumed in caring for himself and daugli- ' icka B. Hatheway, Charles S. McLean;
ter in his later years, but he bequeathed nrnnnTm class II—Mary M. Mitchell, Georgie A.
a $30,000 estate to his daughter when he nruiUll DLUIIUI LH- Kyan. Beatrice Smith—class III—John A.
died. , IILII1IH. luniMTnV Cveaghan. Mary Gillen.

Soon after Miss Hubbard suffered a ner- IM lOlvll INI] [IN | KY B. Sc. in Civil Engineering, class 1—
vous breakdown. On her physicians ad- in James B. Palmer-class II-W. H. Hoyt,
vice she went abroad to live, taking most Dubiin, May 31-An exhibition is being M Wa]]ace jenuings-class III-Paul E. 
of her property with her. In Berlin Miss held at Ballsbridge, Dublin, to show what P(jrter H (, Deedea_ G. P. Rigby, P. 
Hubbard remained seven months. Her jreland can do and is doing m industry w Ediugtonj G. S. Grimmer, 
medical expenses had been large and she gj,d agriculture, and also in the way o p gj jn Electrical Engineering, class I 
found her fortune sadly depleted. She technical instruction to promote a better _Ralph D Neil| c per]ey steeves. 
tried vainly to obtain pupils to whom she and happier condition of life. g Sc. in Forestry—Harold C. Belyea,
might teach music. She journeyed to Paris Here can be seen the results of then Hayward Kinghoin
only to encounter similar difficulties. W ith- recently organized efforts for the re The medal and prize winners so far as
out friends, she was able only at long in- of ]rj8h industries in the form of exhibits are; Douglas goId medaI. Harold
tervals to dispose of her American secun- of Iri8h manufacture and merchandise ge]yea; Montgomery Campbell prize,
ties at anything near their actual value. | Irish industrial schools are being tor Igabe] Thomas; governor-general's gold 

From Paris Miss Hubbard proceeded to ed, and are. doing excellent work llie John g McNair; Ketcluim silver
Brussels, and then her trunks were seized cbj]dren sent to these schools are those » , medal james g. Palmer; lieutenant-gov-
for a hotel bill and she was compelled to need of means for obtaining education or ernor-’g -, of $50- jobn g. McNair, 
leave valuable papers with,the proprietor, of proper guardianship.

Arriving in London during the later Moral and technical training, trades, 
part of December, Miss Hubbard, possess- agriculture and horticultural pursuits,
ed of only ten francs, was forced to ac- laundry work, cookery and needlework,
cept- the only relief available—committ- vocal and instrumental music, dancing,
ment to the Paddington Workhouse. She drill, gymnastics, etc., are all being taught,
was released but was obliged soon to seek Children from these schools can be seen
admission to $t. Giles’ Workhouse. Her afc the exhibition busily occupied m carry-

undesirable alien fol- jng Qn their various works.

The associated alumni will meet this even
ing and will award the gold medal for 
best latin essay and also the Brydime- 
jack scholarship. The senate will meet

It is not

3IS NOW DEPORTED
Frenchman’s Aeroplane is Wrecked, But he Falls 

Unhurt; Two Others Make a Disastrous Land-
Aged Miss Hubbard Sent Home 

from England After Vainly Pay
ing $30,000 for Healthing

The king yesterday 
special appointments of high and pictures
que officials. The Duke of Northumbet* 
land, the Duke of Fife, the Duke of Ab- 
eicorn and the Earl of Crawford were 
thus appointed respectively High Steward 
of England, High Constable of England. 
High Constable of Ireland, and Deputy 
Steward of Scotland.

Among the bearers of the royal regalia 
appear the names of Lord Roberts and 
Lord Kitchener to carry the second and 
third swords while the Duke of Roxburghe 
is appointed to the steward’s staff..

iThe encoenia exercises will begin at 2.30 
o'clock in the college library with Gaver- 

Tweedic in the chair. Prof. Cartinel

wrecked. Garres, however, was not 
hurt, and he hurried back to Pisa to await 
the arrival of a new aeroplane.

Beaumont and Fre.v, who left Genoa, this 
morning, for Rome, both mistook the race 
course here, which was decorated with 
flags, for the aerodrome and landed heavily. 
Their machines turned somersaults and

:(Canadian Pres*)
Pisa, Italy, May 31—Accidents of a more 

serious nature than any which have oc
curred since the flight was 
the aviation contest today. Three of the 
competitors, the Frenchmen, Garros mid 
Beaumont, and the German. Frey, all met 
"with mishaps today which damaged their 
machines and Frey himself was slightly 
injured. _ ..

Garros left Caacine Diean Roasore, the 
estate of King Victor Emmanuel, before 
sunrise today bound for the Italian capital. 
The aviator' flew away at a tremendous 
speed, but, after covering a few miles, his 
monoplane suddenly fell to the ground and

was
I

nor
will deliver the address in praise of the 
founders. Rev. Dr. Smith is the alumnibegun niarred
orator and John B. McNair the valedictor
ian. Dr. W. W. White, of St. John, is 
to address the graduating class.were badly damaged. Frey dressed a slight 

wound and all three aviators are now 
working desperately to get their machines 
into, shape to resume the flight. The air
men met with a most cordial reception on 
arriving here.

Beaumont repaired his aeroplane and left 
Pisa in the direction of- Rome at 12.55 
this afternoon.

The Degrees
Degrees will be conferred in the 1 r- 

ing order : ■

Social Whirl
The police have issued elaborate regu

lations to control the crowds on corona
tion day. With the constant arrival of 
foreign guests, receptions,. dinners and 
balls are being held at the ducal houses 
daily. The coming three weeks will be a 
whirl of social excitement. The Duke and 
Duchess of Norfolk gave a dinner and re
ception tonight in honor of the colonial 
premiers. ■ , ,,

The American ambassador and Mrs. 
Herd entertained at dinner last evening a 
large party of diplomats and other distin
guished persons. The guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. P. Taft and Miss Taft, 
Prof. H. C. Emery of Yale, Frederick 
Hale, the Russian ambassador and Count
ess Breckendorff, the Austrian and German 
ambassadors, the Unite and Duchess of 
burghe, the Duke and Duchess of Rox- 
biu-ghe, the Duke and Ducjiess of Suther
land, Lord and Lady Lansdowne, Lord 
Roberts and his daughters and Lord Kit
chener.

i

i

! DEMAND GENT 
LETTER RATE M

UNITED STATES

WOMAN DEAD IN 
OATH TUB; BODY 

EATEN BY CHEMICALS
>3

vv >g. -vO'-.s ,*1*'V' , *• ‘ .

The Postal Deficit-is Wiped Out 
and There is Surplus on Hand

New York Chauffeur Under 
Arrest in Connection With The 
Murder of His Young Wife Washington, May 31—For the first time 

in the history of the service, Postmaster- 
General Hitchcock reports the deficit in 
the post office department has been en
tirely removed and $1,000,000 surplus for 
the current fiscal year, ending June 30 Priory of Canada, 
next, is in the treasury to the depart- Mr. Holly was united in marriage on 
ment’s credit. December 31, 1863, to Aramantha A.,

Postmas^r-General Hitchcock has sign- ganihill. of Lancaster, and five children 
ed a warrant returning to Secretary Mac- graced the family circle: Mrs. Charles 
Yeagh $3,000.000, the last of the amount Hwinerton, of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. 
set apart from the public funds to assist jobn y Moore, the late Mrs. George 
in defraying the expenses • of the postal Fleming, Alexander B. Holly and Murray 
service for the present fiscal year. McL. Holly of this city. • f

A delegation of business men, most of 
them from Cleveland, O., who are organ
ized as the National One-Cent Letter Post
age Association, has presented to Presi
dent Taft a demand fori one-cent postage 
on first class mail.

They said that later they would lay 
their demands before Postmaster-General 
Hitchcock, and Associate Justice Hughes 

member of the postal commission 
which is investigating the second class 
mail situation. The basis of their claim 
for lower letter postage rates is that, ac
cording to their figures, first class postage 
now returns to the post office department 
a revenue of about $132,000,000 a year, of 
which nearly a half is profit to the de
partment and that it is unfair to require 
first class postage to pay a $60,000,000 pro-

( Canadian Press)
Commander of Union De Molay Encamp
ment K. T. In 1883 he was appointed 
Grand Sub-Marshal by the National Grand

New York, May 31-The body of 
man found on Monday night m the bath
tub of a vacant flat, half covered by liquid 
chemicals was identified yesterday at the 

that of Mrs. Henry SchieB, 22 
chauffeur. The hus-morgue ns

years old, the wife of a 
band was arrested. * ,

When Scheif was told hiswife had bee" 
murdered he exclaimed, My G»d thats 
not my work.” Hie story was that he and 
his wife had quarrelled and she had left 
him To explain her absence he told the 
other tenants that she had gone to visit 
relatives in Cleveland, and although lie did 

the rooms he continued to pay 
hope that she would return, 

chauffeur, aged 31. His wife, 
Lillian Glover, and she lived 

at Holyoke, Mass.

NO JAPS ADMITTED
Australian Acting Premier Writes 

Remarkable Article Against 
Immigrants From Mikado’s 
Kingdom _______

Melbourne, Australia, May 31—(Cana
dian Press)—Wiliam Norris Hughes, act
ing premier of the commonwealth, in a 
remarkable ? atlgcle in the Sydney Tele
graph declares * that Australia will never 
agree, except at the sword’s point, to ad
mit Japanese immigrants even should such 
refusal mean separation from the mother 
country.

MONCTON MEN 
NOT TO KEEP 

THE HOLIDAY

not occupy 
the rent in 

Scheif is a 
aged 22, was 
for several years

MAT CUSTOMS 
FIGURES GREATEST 

IN CANADA’S HISTORYFATAL TRAIN WRECK deportation as an 
lowed. ,

"What I shall do I do not know, Miss 
Hubbard said "All my relatives are dead 
and I have no money.”

(Special to Times.)
I ICT tilllllTC U/flQIW Ottawa, May 31—The customs revenue
LAul lYlinUIU tVUnUu for May closed today is the greatest single

ronii ailllU 01 inro months revenue in the history of the 
rnulîl HI All I rLAUCo dominion. Exceeding that of May 1st, 

Toronto Ont Mav 31—The priests and j last year by $1,1(3,238.90 and being more 
laitv o” the Roman Catholic church want than half a million dollars greater than 
a Toronto man appointed to succeed the in any previous month. The eoUections 
, . .v „ TWpFvav for the month were $6,9o3,loo. For the

South Porcupine, Ont.'. May. 31-Laying two months of the fiscal yearthe revenue 
steel at the rate of half a mile a day, the shows an increase of $1,626,203 
Porcupine construction train is now within 
four miles of Golden City.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, May 31 
Made furious by the delay accompanying 
the destruction, in the Spanish parliament 
of a bill providing for the division of the
Canary archipelago, a mob took possession Winnipeg recently.
of the streets here yesterday and attempt- Rev. Fred Todd, Woodstock, passed 
ed to burn the government buildings, through this city a few days ago.
Troops were called out to resore order. Rev. Sampson Cowley has supplied the 

Rome. May 31—Andre Beaumont, the Campbellton church pulpit the last two J 
French aviator, arrived litre at 3.55 p. m. Sundays. .... e
in the Paris-Rome-Turin flight. He wins Rev. York A. King Arlington. Mass., 
a $20 000 prize. recently received nineteai new members m-

Bèïrast. May 31—The White Star liner to the church.
Titanic • a sister ship of the Olympic, was Rev. H. H. McGill has accepted a call , 
launched in the river Laffan here today, to Yorkton and will take up Ins work there . 
The Titanic will enter the Southampton- the third Sunday in June.New York service late in the year. She Licentiate F. H. Eaton now of Colgate 

tons registered, 882 1-2 feet long i has accepted a call to become pastor ot 
and 92 1-2 feet broad. the Freeport church, and will begin work

some time in July. _
Rev. E. A. Allaby spent a few days in cj 

the city last week. He had not been feel- J 
ing very well, but expected to be able to 1 
take his Sunday appointments on the 
Greenwich-Jenisalem pastorate.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, who was in the city 
two days last week, gave us the pleasure 
of a call. He is in good health and is 
evidently enjoying his work in the Have
lock pastorate. Much blessing has attend
ed liis work and there have been about 
seventy-five additions to the churches with
in a few months.

Dr. R. A. Torrey lias accepted invita
tions to conduct five meetings in Ireland, 
Scotland, and England next fall. The 
campaign wilt begin in Dublin, Ireland, on 
September 3. and the other meetings will 
be held in Dundee, Bristol. Cambridge and 
Limerick.

Engineer and Fireman Killed 
Believed to Be Work of Train 
Wreckers

They Come Too Fast, Say Mer
chants — Arrest of Daisy 
King—Two AccidentsWEATHER

BULLETIN MORE THAN 200 TONS 
OF SUGAR DUMPED 

INTO HAUFAX HARBOR

Ont, May 31—(Canadian 
trainSt. Thomas,

Press)—Michigan Central passenger 
No 9 leaving here westbound at 3 a. m. 
was wrecked near Ridgetown and Engineer 
Stephen Quinlan and Iireman Russell 
Oakes were killed. Both bodies were crush
ed beneath the locomotive.

The rails were loosened, and had the 
engineer not stopped up his train for a 
block signal the whole train would have 
been derailed. It is rumored that it is a 
case of deliberate train wrecking, as it is 
said the spikes were pulled out and have 
been found. A strike of sectionmen was 
settled just tile other day.

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 31—It is generally 

understood that Moncton merchants will 
not close their places of business on June 
3, the King's birthday, the opinion being 
that the holidays are coming too fast.

Daisy King, aged 17, who came here 
from St. John, was arrested last night, 
charged with stealing a coat and 75 cents 
from a house at Berry's Mills. The girl 
recently served three months in j&il for 
theft. It is said she was formerly connect
ed with a theatrical company in St. John.

Charles Durant, aged ten, son of Edward 
lArant, while climbing over a fence yes
terday afternoon, felt bn a stick, tearing a 
piece of flesh out of his arm.

Henry Leger, of Humphrey s Mills, while 
attempting to prevent his horse from run- 

seriously injured yesterday 
He was caught between the 

some

fit.
.72.

MUST CUT RATES OR
PAY $100 DAY FINE

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist.)

Dr. J. A. Gordon, of Montreal, was in i

Halifax, N. S. May 31—A section of the 
wharf of the Acadia'Sugar Refinery here 
collapsed this morning with 225 tons of 

which fell into the harbor. Part ofsugar
it will be recovered.

The loss in sugar and to the buildings is 
about $12,000. Divers are at work recov
ering bags of sugar which will reduce the 
loss.

Railway Commission Stands on 
no Ceremony with Yukon and 
White Pass Ry. Co

I

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
54 E 

72 52 X
68 . 42 NE

38 SE 
40 NE .
44 NW 
40 E 
46 SE 
48 ■ SE 

68 54 SE
80 60 SE

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Light winds, fine and moder

ately warm ; Thursday, southerly winds, 
and showery.

Synopsis—Barometer will now fall slowly 
in advance of a shallow depression from 
I lie west.
throughout Dominion. To Banks, nioder- 
ite southeast and south winds. To Am
erican ports, moderate southeast winds to
day, southwest and wejt winds tomorrow.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45. full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. tSand- 
aid time of the 60 Meridian, equivalent to 
five hours Greenwich mean time.

S

Ottawa, May 31—(Canadian Press)—The 
Yukon and White Pass Railway Co, has 
received another jolt from the railway 
commission. Some months ago, upon com
plaints prosecuted by F. T. Congdon, M. 

Toronto, Mav 31-(Canadiau Branch)- P., it was ordered to reduce its rates by 
\ Canadian blanch of the Associated about one-third. It was given till June 1 
Councfis of Churches in the British and to file its new tariff making provision for 
German empires for fostering friendly re- such reductions Meanwhile the company 
lations between the two peoples is in pro- appealed to the governoi-in-council b t 

of organization. Sir William Muloek, the appeal did not operate as a stay of 
Venerable Archdeacon ('odv and Robert proceedings. . ,
F. Go,i,lav of Toronto. Senator Dandur- Recently it applied for an extension of 
and and Rev. Dr. William Sparling of time from June 1 to Nov. .a for filing the 
Montreal have consented to lie appointed rates in accordance with the boards rul- 
vicc-prcs,dents of the Canadian branch. ing- This has bee" refused «nffi moie- 

•This announcement is made by J. Allan over, the company will be fined $1001 a day 
Baker member of the imperial parliament for every day it is in default altei June 
for East Finsbury, England, just before 
liis departure for Washington from this 

Mr. Baker will have an interview

12 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

16 Fair 
4 Fair 
8 Clear 
6 ( 'tear

Toronto....... 75
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham.... 68 
( harl’town.. 64
Sydney........  66
Sable Island. 52
Halifax........  72
Yarmouth... 64

CANADIAN BRANCH OF
PEACE MOVEMENT

’’ IN MONCTON; 
LIKELY BOYS’ WORKning away, was 

afternoon.
wheels of his carnage and dragged 
distance. He was picked up unconscious 
and removed to the hospital.

The M A. A. A. base ball team went 
to St. Joseph’s College this morning to 
plav a return game this afternoon.

Mrs* E A. Mills, aged 41, died this morn- 
in" at the home of her brother-in-law,
Thomas Jenner, in Moncton. She had been 
in failing health for the last year. Her

5*2 "?.'t WM » Times)
( "e . ' survives Amherst, N. S„ May 31-The store and
° The body of John A. < hipinau. who stock of Peter’s grocery store, East High- 

train en route to Montreal, was lands, were badly damaged by five, a little 
1 jttle River, Buctouche, this at- ; after midnight, entailing

Moncton, May 31—(Special)—Edmund 
Forbes, clothes presser, this morning found 
.... his doorstep a letter signed “Blackhand 
Society," and threatening him with death 
if he did not put *25 at a certain place 
in Church street. The police think it is 
the work of boys.

12 Cloudy 
10 Clear 
8 Fair 
6 Clear 
8 Rain

bis 45.000i ui
St. John 
Boston . Flanagan to Manage Johnson

Toronto, May 31—(Canadian Press)— 
Tom Flanagan of Toronto will go abroad 
with Jack Johnson on June 6 as the man
ager of the champion. Flanagan said to
day that Johnson was going to England 
to fight if- a suitable purse was forthcom
ing and that liis sojourn across the At
lantic would depend altogether on the en
gagements Johnson made.

AMHERST STORE BURNED
Weather is moderately warm 1.

NEW COMMISSIONERcity.
with President Taft on certain aspects of 
the peace movement.

died on a a loss of from 
; $2,000 to $3,000. The store is a new one,

MonctorYs death record in May totalled j erected this summer in one of the newest 
■ in May last j sections of the town. I he loss is piobabl.v

I covered by insurance. > The tire caught in 
! the rear of the shop, but the cause is un- 
| known.

taken to 
ternoon for burialFOR YUKON NAMED Three Killed in Storm
eleven, compared with Pine City, Minn.. May 31—(Canadian 

Press)—A wind storm struck Brook Park 
and Pokegama yesterday, killing three 
persons and injuring several at Pokegama, 
and damaging a considerable amount of 
property. v

sevenTAKES CAPT. FORBES’
PLACE ON BISLEY TEAM

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont.. May 31-Hon. G. F. Hend- 

erson, commisisoner of the Yukon tern- Challenge tO Duel
torv has been granted six mont lis leave ot j ., ..._i f "unadianaHri 1“ :!!!!i^s)^>S:dj~!

aCtm8 ! Stffi^fin ° akadinrpolirica°8writer of the| New York, May 31-(Ca„adi.n Press)-

| “Vis ou account of an article in that pa-; half a mile ahead of Guetav Ljungstrom of 
Peoria. Ills.. May 31—Geo,^e E. Smith j per wiU,^f"*|,cef *“nda® Î.Tthf North-i ïrisKAmlrie^AthletirClub’wm and

a-,»— a-tsr&ss
terdav was a record day at this port for j boats of the twenty foot class v esterday m conjunc wherebv they would be- the Canadian runner, the only other start
the arrival of ocean passenger steamers, afternoon when he drove hi. craft at the mg \he cstates of Prince era. withdrew at the seventh and twelfth
no less than six having reached here from rate of 28.12 miles an hour The worlds ernne higatees mUes respectively.

J record has stood at 27.18 miles an hour. Oginsky.

year.

LONGBOAT DROPPED OUTIxx-al Weather Report at Noon. Ottawa, May 31 (Special) Replacing
Wednesday. May 31. Captain Fork* of New Brunswick, who 

Highest temperature during last 24 hr. 681 has dropped out of the Bisley team, C. 
lowest temperature .luring last 24 hrs 48 i M. Hodgson of Calgarywlio was twenty-
remperaunea, noon ... ............ -60 second man on the Bisley tot. has been
Humidity at noon ................S9 chosen.
Barometer readings at noon I sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), »).2U inches.
Wind at noon—Direction east, velocity ten 

miles per hour ; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

58, lowest SO: cloudy and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

be Arthur F. Wilson, who is now 
commissioner. YEAR IN JAIL AND HEAVY FINE 

FOR HUGGING WOMAN IN STREETA Motor Boat Clipper

Six Steamers at Quebec in Day Putnam, Conn., May'31—(Canadian Press)—In the city court here yesterday, 
Wm. \yhite, twenty-seven years old, of Plainfield, was sentenced to jail for a 

and fined $265 for placing hie arms about a woman as he passed her m the

This is the heaviest penalty ever imposed in tiie state for a similar offenae.
year
street.

Director. Europe.
v
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